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Scott & Billings (1964) give the alpine growmg

season as 40-70 days.

Plant communities in the alpine areas of the Front

Range have been described by Osburn (1958), Marr

(1967), and Marr & Willard (1970). Tundra vegetation

has been recognized as being among the lowest of

terrestrial ecosystems in biomass (dry grams/square

metre) and in productivity (dry grams/square metre/

year), according to Whittaker (1970). Xeric alpine

tundra vegetation is approximately 10% as produclive

as mesic alpine tundra vegetation, and has approxi

mately 50 % of its biomass (Scott & Billings, 1964).

Somewhat comparable expectations have long been

entertained for arctic ecosystems (Polunin, 1934,

1945, 1948). These data suggest a potentially low

rate of recovery for damaged tundra vegetation, when

compared with other ecosystems, and an especially

low rate for xeric fellfield vegetation.

Willard & Marr (1970) stated that various alpine

tundra communities showed the following order of

susceptibility to trampling by humans: (I) those with

a high content of soil-moisture were most easily

damaged, (2) tall herb ecosystems came next, then

(3) fellfields, and finally (4) turfs were most durable.

They listed the following species as having the greatest

tolerance to trampling: Kobresia myosuroides, Oreoxis
alpina, Geum rossii, and Bistorta (Polygonum) bistor
toides. I n their study of the recovery rates of various

ecosystems from the effects of trampling, Willard &
Marr (I 971) concluded that the Kobresia turf was most

resistant to disturbance, but would require 'several

hundred and possibly even a thousand years for ecolo

gical processes to produce a persistent ('climax')

ecosystem in some of the areas modified by visitor

activities,' in Rocky Mountain National Park. Recov

ery of fellfield vegetation after many years of trampling
was also observed to be slow.

This paper will attempt to correlate a known
amount and duration of snowmobile traffic with
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INTRODUCTION

oO~ an authoritative account of 'Effects of Vehicles on Arctic
~', see Warren E. Rickard & Dr Jerry Brown's illustrated
t:In Our first number, pp. 55-62.-Ed.
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Recent advances in the design of over-snow vehicles

have made formerly remote alpine tundra areas

accessible in winter to increasing numbers of people
each year. One of the most popular of the motorized

snow ,o("1icles is the snowmobile. Its manoeuverability,

COffi[ ively light weight, and low cost, make it a
favourit.: vehicle for work and recreation on the tundra.

Because of their reputation for minimal damage to the

tundra vegetation, snowmobiles were chosen as vehicles

for winter access to weather stations administered by

the Institute of Arctic and Alpine Research (INS

TAAR) of the University of Colorado. The weather

stations are located on Niwot Ridge, 8 miles (13 km)

north : r Nederland, Boulder County, Colorado, in

the Fa Range of the Rocky Mountains. The

careful records on snowmobile travel compiled by

·~'Mr Ralph Greene, then manager of the Mountain

Research Station of INSTAAR, made this area idea!

for the study of the effects of snowmobile travel on

•.alpine tundra vegetation *.

~:; Marr & Willard (1970) summarized climatic data

~_~orthe alpine tundra at Niwot Ridge. They described

~SUmme:'" ·~s cool and occasionally punctuated by sleet,

~~il, aE .now-storms. Autumns were described as dry

'~~d cold, with a, few warm days. Winters are long,

.!!!ndy, very cold, and cloudy. Blizzards are frequent

fd severe. Much of the snow is blown off the tundra.
,~P~ing storms deposit snow on the tundra, because of

)r reduced wind-velocity. Melting of the snow

,'i~vides Some moisture for tundra plants. Spring is

0.1 and wet initially, but an interval of drought

~rs i" June. 'Strong winds and a major part of the

_dra'~ )recipitation come from the west' (Ibid.).
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FIG. 2. Sloping fel/field (FS) area showing snowmobile roult
through centre and jeep road in background. The snowmobik
route is ca I m wide. This portion of the route shows damage t.",

is heavier thar. typical, and was 1I0t sampled. Photo taken duri1ll
growing-season.

The second study site, FF, resembled the first.
having rocks, bare soil, and cushion-plants, as pro
nent features of tl\e landscape, but differed in ha'
many isolated tussocks of Kobresia myosuroides .. ,

second site was flat and had a southern aspect. In ~

vegetation, both sites corresponded to the CuS~1
Plant Stand-type of Marr (1967).

pressure exerted against the ground by the Ski-do~I
track is 0.27 Ibjin2 (18.8 gmjcm2).

This general area has also received an undetermined
amount of foot impact by visitors during the long' me
that it has included a tundra research centre. An
undetermined amount of plant collecting has also been
done in this area. These activities were apparently of a
random nature and affected damaged and control sites
equally.

The Study Areas

Three study sites were selected along the snowmnbile
route. All sites were of the type generally describ J as

winter snow-free, due to the high winds accompa. ;iog
winter snows depositing most of the snow in the sub
alpine forests (Marr & Willard, 1970). An observation
by one of us (A.M.G.) at the end of December 1970

revealed that snow was retained only on the leeward
side by clumps of plants, to a depth of a few centime·
tres, in all ecosystems studied. In the spring a cover of
snow remained over the entire tundra because of a

reduction of wind velocity (Marr & Willard, 70).
At the first site, which we shall refer to as FS, I Jcks,
bare soil, and cushion-plants, were prominent features
of the landscape. Kobresia myosuroides was entirely
absent from this site. The route here traversed a 7° east·

facing slope (Fig. 2).
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langes in plant and soil cover in three alpine tundra
ant communities. The work was done during the
mmer grOWIng'season.

METHODS

~scriptioll 0/ Impact

In October 1968, a snowmobile route was marked on
iwot Ridge from the T-Van shelter to the City of Boul
:r watershed fence, at an altitude of approximately

:,400 fe~t (3,475 m). Where the route traversed rock
rewn, snow-free areas, the rocks were raked off and
;]ed at the side of the road. The Ski-doo Travel Log
f the University of Colorado's Mountain Research
tation lists 225 individual snowmobile trips on the
)ute during the period of November 1968 to May
;169. During the following season's period of Novem
er 1969 to May 1970, a total of 285 individual trips
'ere recorded. The snowmobile route received,

lerefore, an impact of 1,020 passages (forth or back)
ver a period of two winters prior to this study. The
,ki-doo, made by the Bombardier Company, was the
ehicle most often used on the route. It has two flat,

lovable skis (Fig. I). The rubber track which serves
o propel the vehicle is located behind the skis. The

FIG. 1. Front view of 'Ski-doo' snowmobile. Note the two skis
with protuding central ridges. The skis are ca 90 em apart.
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FIG. 3. View of FS-E strip looking east towards T- Van sheller
and vehicle. The width of the snowmobile route (celllre foreground)

is 1 m. Photo taken during growing-season.

FIG. 4. Vegetation persisting in an area 200 mm by 180 mm on
the snowmobile route through the flat fel/field (FF). Masses of
exposed Kobresia roats are visible at left-center and right-centre
of the photo. Prominent living plants are Kobrcsia, Carcx rupcslris,
and Hymcnoxys acaulis. One side of frame is seen on right and the
shadow of another above. Photo taken during growing-Jeason.
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KF area necessitated the construction of a 2 m X 5 m

'quadrat' for KF-C rather than the typical 10 m X 1 m
strip. When observed in December 1970, KF-C had
approximately 5 m2 of coverage by a snow-drift. The
drift was approximately 15 cm deep on the average,
and ranged from a few centimetres to a maximum of
30 em in depth; it may well be it lasting feature of the
site.

Permanent records of the vegetation in each quadrat
of each strip were made by photography. A frame
200 mm X 180 mm in dimensions was constructed.

The frame was placed at the inner edges of each of the
corners, and at the centre, of each 1 m X I m quadrat,
and the vegetation inside of the frame was photo
graphed (Fig. 4) with a 35 mm single-lens reflex
camera mounted on a tripod.

Greller, Goldstein & iV/arcus: Snowmobile Impact on Plant Communities

'';fhe third study site, K~, was a flat but well-draine.d
.' ~adow area with promment coverage by. Kobresla
0/ osuroides and Geum rossii. The vegetatIOn corre
?:nded to the Kobresia Meadow Stand-type of Marr.

i1~1ie third site had few r~cks, and. conseq~ently. no
~rakin~ had been done on It. This site was I.n a slIght
"'.d ression and was bordered by a small nse to the
- ePth south and west. To the east it graduallynor, ' ,

rged with the FF area. The KF Site appeared to~ f'
'retain the most 'leeward snow' because 0 ItS many

prominent Kobresia tussocks.

Methods of Study

At each of the three study-sites, two 10 metres by

I met," 'quadrats' were permanently marked by steel
rods. One of these 10 m x 1 m strips was situated
along the snowmobile route and the other was situated
adjacent to it on a site that remained undisturbed by
the snowmobiles and thus served as a control. The
three 10 m x I m strips on the snowmobile trail were

designated as FS-E, FF-E, and KF-E (see below for
reasons). The controls were designated as FS-C,
FF-C. and KF-C, respectively. Each 10 m X I m
strip - ::tdrat was subdivided into ten I m X 1 m
actual quadrats. Aim X 1 m wooden frame was
constructed with a wire strung one decimetre (10 em)
from one edge of the frame and parallel to it. The
frame was placed on each I m X 1 m quadrat and the
coverage in the 1 dm X I m area was estimated for
various categories of ground-cover. A total of one
square metre was thus sampled for coverage in each
10 m .' I m strip. The frame was consistently placed
so th" '::eeastern portion of the quadrat, lying across
the rOl"e, was sampled for coverage. In the remain-

- ing portion of each 1 m x 1 m area, the plants not
hitherto encountered in the quadrat were recorded as
present, and all species in the quadrat were given a value
of 1, to which the actual value for coverage was added
for the species in the 1 dm X 1 m section. For example,
a species with 4.5 dm2 coverage in a quadrat was

=,assignecia value of 5.5 for that quadrat, while another
:-=~pecie:~"esent only in the part of the quadrat that was
'-'not san:pled for coverage, received a value of 1. The

~lmportance Value (LV.) of a species is the sum of the

i~~val~esfor coverage and presence, and lacks a unit
1.~eslgnation. It was calculated for each plant species

~n the 10 m X I m strip,
fu':! In the area of FS, damage to vegetation varied from
\beavy damage over about two-thirds of the snow
fobile route to very light damage on about one-fifth
~fthe 2,'1 concerned. The FS-E strip was placed in an

which had approximately one-quarter heavy
age, one-half moderate damage, and one-quarter

J ~amage (Fig. 3). The destruction recorded in
iEIS therefore lighter than the average damage on
.lS area. Difficulty in choosing a control site in the
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Soil samples were taken from two places adjacent
each 10 m X 1 m strip. Soil was sampled at the

rface, at 10 cm below the surface, and at 30 cm
;Iow the surface. The results of the analysis of the
il samples are given in Table 1.

The soils are alpine turf soils of the Ptarmigan series
.etzer, 1956). They are well-drained, acid, alpine,

There is no significant difference in soil between t~
control (C) and experimental (E) plots of any of th~.

three communities under study, although th~re may]
have been a loss of organic matter from the sod ,-:' the'
experimental plot of the Kobresia meadow (KF). The'
Kobresia meadow has a strikingly different soil frOIl!

that of the flat (FF) and sloping (FS) fellfields. These'

TABLE I

Summary of the Analysis of the Soils from the Three Plant Communities under SllIdy. Values
are means of two samples from each treatment and depth. Percentage moisture is the loss of water
based on the oven-dry weight after an air-dry <2000fl sample is dried at 105°C. Percentage organic
material is based on the loss on ignition at 500°Cfor two hours of a 5 gm, < 2000fl-,oven-dry, sample.
Soil reaction was determined on a soil-water suspension (1: 2.5 by weight) of <2000fl- sample with a
glass electrode. Pebble (64-4 mm) and grar.ule (4-2 mm) percentages were derived by seiving the air
dry bulk samples. The sand (2000-63fl-) and silt (63-3.9fl-) percentages were obtained by seiving, and
the clay percentage «3.9fl-) by the pipette method. (Table prepared by Patrick J. Webber.)

Tab!: II s

coverage at (

of living pic

each of the

.-.

mineral soils with an organic surface horizon which is
often matted with roots. The soils are frequently
stony, with coarse fragments forming a large part of

the volume-especially at depth. 1;hey often occupy
windswept snow-free ridges, although Ptarmigan soils
can develop in nivation hollows provided they are
weB drained.

Parameter

% Moisture

% Organic

pH

% Pebbles

% Granules

% Sand

% Silt

% Clay

KobresiaSlopingFlat
Meadow (KF)

Fellfield (FS)Fellfield (FF)
Depth of Sample Control

Experi-ControlExperi-ControlExperi-
ment

mentment

Oem

4.43.91.31.31.60.9
10 em

3.22.9 .1.51.51.21.3 Baresoil330 em 2.92.11.31.41.11.1
- Rocks

2
Oem

33.628.86.68.49.14.5 Soillichens0
10 em

15.514.26.36.24.43.9 \. Rocklichen> 0
30 em

11.68.04.65.43.02.9
Dead plants0

Oem

5.65.85.75.65.96.0 Livingplants 3

I0 em

5.45.45.25.45.55.7
30 em

5.36.05.55.45.75.8 ;--. TOTAL]1

Oem

2.0013.913.019.124.7
10 em

19.42.331.940.819.312.3
30 em

49.773.258.261.219.214.7

Oem

4.72.511.318.57.713.2
10 em

8.83.711.79.316.711.1
30 em

6.06.29.09.812.012.9

Oem

53.262.072.675.373.881.1
10 em

55.055.663.968.972.459.9
30 em

52.356.562.668.564.857.0

Oem

23.321.016.514.115.111.4
10 em

19.025.422.019.117.228.1
30 em

20.123.924.818.924.629.3

Oem

23.617.011.010.711.17.6
10 em

26.119.114.212.110.512.1
30 em

27.619.712.712.710.713.8

last are essentially identical in physical proper~ >.

except that the sloping fellfield has more pebbles
30 em. The Kobresia meadow has a well-formed

layer with a higher organic-matter content, fe
pebbles and granules, and more silts and clays,
the fellfields. Soil reaction (pH) is fairly unifo
within each soil profile, and uniform among the t



TOTAL 117.27 105.75 129.88 105.00 120.87 122.74
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mechanically removed from the soil by snowmobile
action.

The category 'soil' includes bare organic soil and
mineral soil as well as all soil covered only by lichens.
When one allows for the increase in the 'soil' category
due to the raking of rocks (in FS-E and FF-E), one
still finds a marked increase in the soil coverage on
those strips, compared with their controls. The figures
for soil coverage in the damaged plots can be corrected
for manual removal of rocks in the following way:
the figure for absolute coverage by rocks left in the
damaged quadrat is subtracted from the figure for
coverage of rocks in the control quadrat; the coverage
thus obtained is subtracted from the soil coverage of
the damaged quadrat. In FS-E, 16.34 dm2 of increased
soil-coverage can be ascribed to snowmobile damage
and possibly to erosion of vegetation adjacent to the
missing rocks. In FF-E, 16.66 dm2 of increased soil
coverage can be attributed to the causes mentioned
above. In KF-E no rocks were removed and the

12.00 dm2 increased coverage in this category can be
ascribed directly to snowmobile damage. In all cases
the increased soil coverage was of the bare mineral or
humus type.

Soil lichens showed a !TIarked decrease in coverage
in the FF-E quadrat when compared with the
control, FF-C. A decrease in soil lichen coverage was
also noticeable in FS-E when compared with FS-C.
Less marked but nonetheless present was a decrease
in soil lichens in KF-E.

Rock lichens showed a marked decrease in per cent
coverage due to snowmobile travel. In FF-C, 47 % of
the rock surface was covered with lichens, whereas

in FF-E only 8 % of the rock was lichen-covered. In
FS-C, 3 I % of the rock was lichen-covered, whereas in
FS-E only 15% of the rock was lichen-cover<:d.

Table III summarizes the percentage composition
of the total plant cover in each strip (apart from lichens,
etc.). In the FS quadrats, living cushion-plants consis
tently showed decreased per cent coverage in the
damaged plot; among these were: Arenaria obtusiloba,

A renaria fendleri, Paronychia sessilifiora vaL pulvinata,
Silene awulis, Eritrichiwn aretioides, and Phlox

puMnata. Living graminoids usually showed increas
ed per cent coverage in the damaged plot; among
these were: Carex rupestris, Calamagroslis purpuras
cens, Festuca brachyphylla, Helictotrichon mortoniana,
Poa glauca, and Allium geyeri. Lloydia serotina exactly
retained its per cent coverage in the damaged plot.
Geum rossii and Oreoxis alpina, morphologically similar
rosette plants, showed marked increases in per cent cov
erage in the damaged quadrats. Both dead and living
Selaginella densa decreased in per cent coverage in the
damaged quadrats, its absolute coverage thus decreas
ing in the FS area as a result of snowmobile damage .

RESULTS

Table II summarizes the results of the analysis of

cover~.~· at each of the three sites. Absolute coverage
of living plants (in square decimetres) decreased in
each of the strips on the snowmobile route, when

.Comparrrl. with their respective controls. In the FS
al'ta, F -:: had 11.11 dm2 more coverage by living
·.plants l."in did FS-E. FF-C had 18.12 dm2 more

tSOveragein this category than did FF-E. KF-C had

1·~42 dm2 more living plant coverage than did KF-E.
.. verage by dead plants showed an increase in the
:~aged plots FF-E and KF-E over their correspond-

~ Controls. The category 'dead plants' includes:
se branches with apparently dead apical meristems,
sically attached to living plants; identifiable,

.~plet '. dead plants; unidentifiable, completely
~ pl",.(s. Not included in this category are dead

I leaves attached to living stems and dead plants
ed by lichens. In the FS·C site the situation was

,,,Iicated by large amounts of dead Selaginella
'J normally found with the living parts. In FS-E
'~laginel!a, both livins and dead, is in large part
•..

Jant communities, ranging from 5.2-6.0 and aver

ging 5.6.
['The difference of snowmobile impact on these com

~unities may be related to the following substrate or
'"soil d:'Terences: there will be soil binding and a
.-.cushio,iing effect by the turf layer, and a reduction of
§shearing between stones and vehicle track, on the
~Kobresia meadow as contrasted to the stony fell fields.

.;w; • Rocks were manually removed in FS-E and FF-E to facilitate
InOwmobile travel. Increase in bare soil is partly due to soil being
newlyexposed after this rock removal.

TABLE"

Absolute Coverage (in dm2).FS-C

FS-EFF-CFF-EKF·CKF-E

Bare soil

33.3069.45'34.7060.85 '13.6025.60

Rocks

26.8407.03'27.8918.50'03.0903.15

~:i=1 Soillichens

06.5500.4414.7500.5506.0204.39

- Rock lichen:; 08.35

01.0613.2501.5501.8800.72

Dead plants

06.3702.8405.6208.0003.2213.24

,_ living plants 35.86

24.7533.6715.5593.0675.64



Dead ]1.4403.0810.0007.2602.]502.17
Alive 13.36 09.17 ]2.55 07.0] 04.69 05.59

Dead - - . - 00.08 00.01 00.0]
Alive 06.99 09.39 08.83 07.30 05.] 8 07.31
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It is poorly rooted and easily removed by abrasion;~

Dead Selagine//a, at least on this sloped site, is probabl;.·
more easily removed than living Selaginella-which
could account for the marked decrease in per cent
coverage by dead Se/agine/la.

In the FF area, the behaviour of Kobresia :nyo.
suroides in response to snowmobile traffic was of great'

interest. The per cent coverage of dead Kobresia rose

from 0.56 in the control to 18.00 in the damaged strip.
Living Kobresia decreased in per cent coverage from

31.43 in the control to 20.68 in the damaged strip. Th~

proportion of dead to living Kobresia changed marked.

Iy with damage. Only 1.75 % of the Kobresia present

in FF-C was dead, whereas 46.54 % of the Koi 'esia
present in FF-E was dead. There was an app"rent

decrease in absolute coverage of Kobresia, dead and

living, in the damaged strip, which may, however, have

been due to caution in identifying, as Kobresia,
remnants of dead plants. Other species showing a
marked decrease in per cent coverage in the FF area

were: Se/aginel/a (dead and alive), Arenaria obtusiloba,
Hymenoxys aeaulis, Eritriehium aretioides, and Cala·

magrostis purpuraseens. Per cent coverage of ~ ling

plants increased markedly for Geum rossii, while'ther

plants showing increased coverage were: Carex rossii,
Phlox pull'inata, Trifolium dasyphyllum, and ten other

plants of lesser importance and smaller changes in
cover.

In the KF area, visible effects of snowmobile damage

were slight by the end of the second summer, though

present during that spring. Only 0.59 % of the

Kobresia was dead in KF-C, whereas 19.34 % . f all

Kobresia was dead in KF-E. Total coverage of Jead

Kobresia increased from 0.28 % of the total plant cover

in KF-C, to 10.45 % of the total plant cover in KF-E

Living Kobresia showed a decreased per cent coverage
in KF-E from that in KF-C. Geum rossii and Artemisia

seopulorum also showed marked decrease in per cenl

coverage in KF-E. This decrease may well be due toaD

initial under-representation in the damaged strip rather

than to snowmobile damage. Polygonum I'i\'i:'arurn

was the only other plant of high Importance Value to

show a decrease in per cent coverage in KF-E. Sell1'

ginella densa showed decrease in living per cent

coverage in the other damaged strips, but in KF'~
it showed an increase in living per cent coverage·

Trifolium dasyphyllum, Oreoxis a/pina, Silene aeauliJ.
and Carex rupestris, all showed marked increases ii
per cent coverage in the damaged KF plot. The maj~

portion of damage in the Kobresia meadow communi~ I
was apparently absorbed by the Kobresia itself. ~

Importance Values for the seven most import

plants in each strip are given in Table IV,

In each 10 m X 1 m study area the ten quadrats VfI ••

analyzed for percentage similarity (P. S.). The'

quadrat, counting from west to east, was arbitra,

19.05 08.]5

01.66 00.68

05.25 00.2]
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12.48

00.00
00.02

00.18 00.00 00.38 01.18

00.18 - 01.99 00.33

00.00 00.56 18.00 00.28 10.45
00.00 31.43 20.68 47.05 43.60

TABLE III

FS-C FS-E FF-C FF-E KF-C KF-E

00.21 00.00 01.02 00.34 00.04 00.12

00.54
00.91

00.26 0] .52

00.64

00.05
10.94 34.29 08.40

00.4 7
00.7] 00.98 00.00 00.00 00.32 01.24

00.62 01.27 00.00 01.70 00.00 03.48

02.0] 05.11 02.16 00.00 - 00.00

00.8] 0].49 00.31 00.72 00.00

05.19 00.00 02.57 03.35 00.00 00.00

00.12 00.9]

00.24 - 00.20 - - 00.05
03.58 00.07 01.71 00.34 00.00 00.66

Dead 01.1400.1800.4100.]7 -" 00.20
Alive 06.73 01.38 04.66 01.15 02.]0 04.78

Percentage of Total Plant Coverage
ill the Olle Metre Square Sample in Each Strip'.

~I .
fobresla .

f'yosurOldes Dead

Alive

;eu/1lrossii DeadI Alive

Jlagillella
1ensa

I
pre.>:

t#pestris

I
{ena I' ia
ctusiloba

laplopappus
pygmaeus

:arex rossii

(rtemisia

scopulorum

Wene acaulis Dead 00.36 - - 00.93
Alive' 08.48 03.77 00.76 01.70 00.05 00.8]

,lax

"villata Dead 00.05 00.72
Alive 05.87 05.00 01.83 02.72 00.0] OO.OJ

,/yganul1l
iviparutn 00.] 7 - 00.25 00.30 04.13 01.70
reoxis

'Ipina 04.59 08.95 - 00.89 01.45 02.79
ymenoxys
lcaulis 02.56 01.09 05.29 01.49 00.01 00.02

Poa glauca

Mosses

Primula

angust ifolia

Helictotrichon
mortoniana Dead

Alive

renaria
'endleri Dead - - 00.03 00.04 - 00.02

A]ive 03.20 01.34 01.30 01.57 00.34 00.15
aranychia
ressilifiara Dead 00.38 00.14

Alive 05.47 00.83' 00.00 00.08

~istorta
bistortoides

:ritrichium
aretioides Dead

Alive
Calamagrostis
purpurascellS

Trifolium
dasyphyllum

Festuca

brachyphylla Dead
Alive

• A short line (-) indicates absence of the species from the
test area. A full zero (00.00) indicates presence but no significant
Coverage: This table includes only plants with per cent coverage
> 01.00 In at least one square metre equivalent in one of the StripSstudied.



S. ::lginella densaGeum rossiiKobresia myosu-Kobresia myosu-Kobresia mYOSll-Kobresia myosu-

(15.64)
(19.46)roides (22.35)roides (14.87)roides (55.30)roides (48.75)

Gellm rossii

Carex rupestrisSelaginella densaGellm rossiiGeum rossiiGellm rossii

(14.62)
(12.59)(14.93)(12.94)(28.34 )(17.24)

Silene acaulis

Selaginella densaCarex rupestrisCarex rupestrisArtemisia scopu-Carex rupestris
(13.58)

(11.53)(13.47)(11.72)lorum (15.05)(16.50)

Arenaria obtllsiloba Ph/ox pulvinata

Geum rossiiSelaginella densaCarex rupestrisSelaginella densa
(12.84)

( 11.38)( 13.30)(11.65)(14.99)(14.97)

S.

Phlox pulvinataOreoxis alpinafiymenoxys acalllisPhlox pulvinataSelaffinella densaArenaria obtusiloba

(12.48)
(10.4 7)(12.08)(10.64)(14.52)(14.25)

6.

::"onychiasessi/i-Haplopappus pyg-Arenaria obtllsiloba Arenaria fendleriPolygonum vivipa-Polygonum vivipa-
jiula (12.31)

maellS (10.41)( 11.83)(10.37)rum (13.98)rum (11.51)

7.

Carex rossii Paronychia sessili-Carex rossiiArenaria obtusiloba Arenaria obtllsiloba Festuca brachy-
(12.19)

flora (10.23)(11.01)(10.27)( 12.02)phylla (11.10)

• LV.obtained as indicated on page 103.
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KF-EKF-C

Community Type

Sloping

FlatFlat
Fellfield

FellfieldKobresia
(FS)

(FF)Meadow (KF)

80

8165
(72-87)

(74-86)(57-73)

68

7257
(54-79)

(56-91 )(44-69)

FF-E

uniformity in FS-E can be interpreted as the result of
extensive damage to the original community. A similar
relationship exists between FF-C and FF-E. Again,
the greater mean P.S. in the E quadrat can be explained
by reference to extensive bare-soil coverage attendant
upon rock removal and vegetation loss. The Flat
Kobresia meadow quadrats (KF-E and KF-C) show
lower P.S. figures than their respective fellfield counter
parts. These data may be interpreted as reflecting, in
the case of the E quadrats, a less severe snowmobile
impact and the lack of human interference (i.e. no

C

TABLE V

E

• Numbers in parentheses are P.S. ranges; mean P.S. for plot is
the figure above those in parentheses.

Control (C) or
Experimental (E)
Plot

Percentage Similarity (P.S.) of Sample Plots. Based on Dead
and Lh'ing Plant, Bare Soil, Rock, Soil Lichen, and Rock Lichen,

Coverages·.

may be the result of the high coverage in the bare soil
category in all quadrats of FS-E, as a result of removal
of rocks and direct snowmobile damage. The greater

FF-CFS-E

First Seven Importance Values· for Living Plants in the Six Study Strips.

TABLE IV

Greller, Goldstein & MarClls: Snowmobile Impact on Plant Communities

FS-C

chosen "', the reference community, and was compared
with ~:c others by the following formula:

P.S.=2w

A+B

where: A = sum of the absolute coverages of com
munity components of quadrat 5

B = sum of the absolute coverages of com
munity components of any other of the
ten quadrats.

t>J= sum of the lesser coverage values of the
community components that A and B
have in common.

The results of the test are summarized in Table V.

!he percentage similarity among I m X I m quadrats
In any study area differed greatly, depending upon
whether one used coverage of vascular plants, dead or
alive, ;>lone (the community), or whether one used
cover~ of vascular plants together with bare soil,
rocks, . ,)Ck lichens, and soil lichens (more properly,

the ecosystem), in calculating the numbers. It was
fOundthat the P.S. was greater for any set of quadrats
when the last-mentioned components were added to
the 'community,' to comprise an 'ecosystem' as the
basis for calculations. Bray & Curtis (1957) considered

~ p,S. of 80 as being indicative of identical communi
~es. This figure is approached (as a mean) in our FF
;~ndF-: quadrats only when the 'ecosystem' concept

"lor cakulation is applied. The broadened concept of
::;Coveragecategories, therefore, seems more useful than

'~e narrow view in an understanding of damage.
'-1J~,eference to Table V shows that mean P.S. is

~ater in FS-E (80) than in FS-C (68). This difference
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ck removal). In the case of the C quadrats, the large
mounts of 'rock,' 'bare soil,' 'soil lichens,' and 'rock

'-chens,' in the fellfield communities (FS-C, FF-C), may
ave contributed heavily toward a general uniformity,
hich resulted in high P.S. values. KF-C was mostly
overed by living plants, which comprised many dif

I:erent species. It is likely that the distribution of
:overage among the many species (each recorded as a

;eparate entity, as opposed, for example, to the lump
ing of all soil lichens in the category 'soil lichens'),
contributed to the lower P.S.

In an attempt to understand the effects of snow
mobile travel and rock removal on the absolute
coverage of the vegetation of the three ecosystems
studied, a statistical analysis was undertaken. r n each
ecosystem the ab~olute coverage of each vegetational
component of the control area strip was compared
with that of the damaged area strip. The coverage, for
each quadrat, was converted to logarithms to equalize
variance of strips in the two areas and a t-test was
performed on the transformed data (Sokal & Rohlf,
1969). Table VI lists values of t for statistically signifi
cant components of the three ecosystems. The results
are considered statistically significant if the hypothesis
of equal coverage is rejected at the 0.05 significance

I'levei. 'Strongly significant' is used for the 0.001 signif
icance level.

TABLE VI

I·Values for Comparison of Damaged and Control Areas for
Plant Components of the Three Ecosystemst.

Plant Components Ecosystems
FS

FFKF

Soil lichens

] 0.87'"]2.71'".38ns
Rock lichens

4.31'"7.07'"
Dead plants (unidentified)

2.83'.18ns
Kobresia myosuroides (alive)

-2.51 '1.27ns
Selaginella densa (dead)

S.61'"1.91ns.66ns
Selagine/la densa (alive)

2.S9'2.46'1.01ns
Arenaria fendleri

2.8S'.78ns
Arenaria obtusiloba

4.17'"3.47"2.16'
Phlox pulvinata

2.90"1.04ns
Carex rupeslris

.69ns2.S9'.6Sns
Hymenoxys acal/lis

-S.S3'"

Polygonl/m viviparum

--3.6S"

t ns = not significant; line (-) indicates absence of species from
ecosystem or insufficient coverage for the test. If any vegetational
component had insufficient coverage for an the ecosystems, then
the test was not performed. No vegetational component was
listed unless it had a change of coverage that would be significant
at the O.OS level in at least one ecosystem. Other notations as
follows:

, = t significant at O.OS level, 18 degrees of freedom.
" = t significant at 0.01 level, 18 degrees of freedom.

'" = t significant at 0.001 level, 18 degrees of freedom.

In general, the statistical analysis of data on vege
tation coverage supports the interpretations of snow
mobile effects (sensu lato) suggested by the other

methods of analysis used. In the FS area, differen

in the soil lichen and rock lichen coverages we'

strong~y significant.. Low matted and cushion-plaQ~
(Selagznella, Arenana spp., etc.) also showed stron'
significant differences in coverage. In the FF aI',

again, soil lichens and rock lichens showed SI Jngi,'
significant differences in coverage due to snowmobi~i
travel. Here cushion and matted plants did sho";
some significant differences in coverage, but none (with
the exception of Hymenoxys acaulis) was highly signifi.
cant. Kobresia (living) showed significant differencesin
coverage only in the FF area. These data may be

interpreted as supporting the contention that damagt
to cushion- and mat-plants is reduced when K('~resia

is present. rn the KF area the ecosystem ~ )wed
minimal change as a result of snowmobile traveL The

significant difference in Polygonum viviparum coverage
may be unrelated to snowmobile impact but due
instead to differences in winter snow-cover associated
with the snow-drift observed on FF-C.

DISCUSSION

Nature of Snowmobile Impact

The snowmobile effects damage to plants in man)'
ways. One source of destruction is the scraping of the
soil, where snow is lacking, by the skis and rubber
treads. This removes soil lichens, rock lichens, and
such plants as Selaginella densa, and causes damage to
the leaves of taller plants. Damage also results from
the gouging of the soil by wear-rods under ( skis
as the front of the vehicle drops after having achlded 3

high point. Gouged areas were noticed at various sites
along the snowmobile route. No plants survived in the
heavily-gouged areas.

The weight of the snowmobile and driver cause!
breakage of stems and the crushing of leaves even when
there is some snow-covering. These effects from fool
travel were studied by Marr & Willard (1970) and by

Scott-Williams (1967) for similar plant comnr. :lities.
] ncreased torque against the ground, in areas whde ~
snowmobile stalls and then starts up or acceleratt!
rapidly, causes damage to or removal of plants. Vert
tation is often completely missing from these are*
Moguling, or the tendency of the vehicle to accentua~
undulations in topography, may also cause damage t~
plants (Ralph Greene, pers. comm.).

Effects of Snowmobile Impact

]n general, snowmobile travel has the effect~{,

increasing the amount of bare-soil coverage in a c~
munity, decreasing the coverage of living vasCO
plants, and decreasing the coverage of soil lichens
rock lichens. For the most part, plant reaction to sn
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CONCLUSIONS

In communities that are snow-free in winter,

damage by snowmobiles was severe to lichens,
Selaginella, and to relatively prominent, rigid
cushion-plants. Part of the damage to these com
munities in the present study may have been due to
the manual removal of rocks, necessary for the

operation of snowmobiles in snow-free areas.

Kobresia, present in isolated tussocks in a cushion
plant community, absorbed the major portion of
snowmobile impact. As Kobresia is thought to
form the climatic climax community in this

ecosystem, differential damage to it should
seriously retard succession.

Snowmobile travel on uniform, closed Kobresia
meadows inflicted much less damage to most

plants, including Kobresia itself, than did similar
travel on a sparsely vegetated community.

Plants best able to survive the heaviest snowmobile

impact were those with small stature and little
(4)

(2)

(3)

(I)

community. Again, Kobresia suffered heaviest destruc
tion; but destruction was much less severe than in the
cushion-plant community. This may be due to the
almost continuous mat which the Kobresia tussocks

form here. Apparently, even in the absence of snow,
the skis and track of the snowmobile travel on the tops
of the mass of tussocks where little resistance is evi

denced. Most of the damage to Kobresia in KF-E
occurred in sites where Kobresia patches grew on
small, sharp rises in topography (as, for example,
where a prominent rock was covered with vegetation)
or where isolated patches of Kobresia were surrounded
by vegetation that was much lower in stature. Willard
& Marr (1970) similarly recognized the excellent resist
ance of Kobresia meadow vegetation to foot impact.
They presented a detailed analysis of the patterns of
disturbance.

It should be noted that the snowmobile damage to
the vegetation on Niwot Ridge was probably of greater
severity than would be expected from undirected recre
ational travel. Recreational drivers would be expected
to avoid snow-free areas wherever possible, thus reduc
ing, considerably, the impact on vegetation. Also, it is
unlikely that large numbers of stones would be removed
by random travel on those snow-free areas. Willard &
Marr (1970) noted erosion of top-soil and destruction
of plants adjacent to sites ,from which stones had been
removed. Destruction of the comrr.unity is therefore

thought to be accelerated by the removal of stones,
Nevertheless, this study does indicate the patterns of

damage that are to be expected when snowmobiles
travel on snow-free alpine tundra areas.

Greller, Goldstein & Nfarcus: Snowmobile Impact 011 Plant Communities-r'--

~~:r
"Ie traffic can be evaluated in terms of differential
tfuction of mature individuals of plant species.

.i~d1ings, . while encountered. occasionally, play a
~nor role In plant coverage In both damaged and

:;conIJol quadrats. Marked shifts in per cent coverage
,~"i;fplantspecies (Table III) between damaged and con-
;;"trOI pic': in the same community can often be attribut

ed to Gillerential survival of mature plants of certain

species and destruction of others.
Assessing reactions of plant species to snowmobile

damage is greatly complicated by the presence of small
and large rocks, which often shelter plants. It was
noted that plants growing near remaining rocks in the
snowmobile route were able to survive when all the

plants around them had been destroyed. There was
little : - 'cies-correlation with survival under those
circun;~(Jnces. Casual observations of the rock-free,
most heavily damaged sites in the cushion-plant com
munities usually revealed the survival of Geum rossii,

Lloydia serotina, and, less often, Bistorta bistortoides.
The first species has an apical meristem at the soil
surface, surrounded by fleshy leaf-bases. The latter
two have apical meristems located below the soil sur
face, where they are little subject to the effects of the
snav - -bile. This is especially true of L1oydia, which
may j •.~\"ebulbs a few inches belo\s,' the soil surface.

In the cushion-plant community where Kobresia was
entirely lacking, heaviest reduction in coverage occurred
to depressed, semi-woody plants with stems and winter
buds exposed above the soil level, e.g. Arenaria obtusi
loba, Silene acaulis, and Paronychia sessiliflora var.
pulvinata, Phlox pulvinata, which is less woody, showed
less r~duction in coverage. Those plants which bear
their -:-lterbuds at the soil surface, protected by dead
part>, .•nd those which bear their buds below the soil

surface, are least susceptible to snowmobile damage in
Ihis community. This would explain the increased
Coverage of graminoids and rosette plants in damaged
sites in the FS area. Scott-Williams (1967) found
similar destruction of cushion-plants due to extensive
foot impact.

In fh~ cushion-plant community where Kobresia was
prese , that plant suffered the greatest destruction due
to sn .. vmobile traffic. This destruction was reflected

in the large percentage of dead Kobresia in the damaged
plot. Some cushion-plants showed reduction in per
cent coverage owing to damage in this community;
but the effect was not as marked as in the Kobresia

free cushion-plant community. Kobresia forms dense,
resistant clumps of basal sheaths (tussocks) which

often surpass the surrounding vegetation in height.
ofIIsola '~dKobresia tussocks apparently do not bend with

the irl.pact of the snowmobile and are subject to the full
!o~ceof the vehicle in this community.

t,The 'effects of the snowmobile traffic were least

,nOticeable in the densely-vegetated Kobresia meadow
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decidedly less s~vere than in the cushion-plant c6

munities, reduction in total living plant coveri
J

being only 19 %. I t is suggested that the closed nan"

of the Kobresia turf, with its stiff tussocks, enables it
absorb impact well. It is recommended that sno

mobile travel be confined to Kobresia or simil2 . tu

when such travel is necessary under snow-free COD
tions.

woodiness, or with buds well-protected at or
below the soil surface.

Snowmobile traffic should be carefully restricted
to snow-covered areas. Whenever this is not

feasible, the least destructive and easiest alter

native is travel on mature, well-vegetated Kobresia

meadows or similar well-drained plant com-
munities.
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SUMMARY

This paper describes the effects of 1,020 passages of

snowmobiles, made over two winters, on three regu

larly winter-snow-free alpine tundra plant commu

nities. A cushion-plant community on a 7-degrees

slope showed a 3 I % reduction in total living plant

coverage due to snowmobile impact. Destruction was

greatest to soil lichens, rock lichens, and the cushion

plants Arenaria obtllsi/oba, Arenaria fend/eri, Parony

chia sessi/iflora var. pu/vinata, Silene acall/is, Eritrichilllll

aretioides, and Ph/ox pu/vinata. Graminoids generally

survived to increase in importance .. On a fiat site, a

I cushion-plant community with Kobresia myosuroides

as its most important species, showed the greatest loss

of living-plant coverage, namely 46 %. This was due

primarily to the destruction of Kobresia, although

Se/aginella densa, Arenaria obtllsiloba, Hymenoxys

acau/is, and Eritrichium aretioides, also showed heavy
losses. In a Kobresia turf community, destruction was


